LDHS Campus
Math School Supply

**Algebra I**
- Pencils (Wooden or Mechanical)
- Eraser block and eraser tops
- 1.5 inch 3-ring binder (white)
- Plastic 2 pocket folder with 3 prongs (red)
- College Ruled composition notebook (red)
- College Ruled notebook paper (1 pack)
- Graph Paper (2 packs)
- Highlighters (1 multi colored pack)
- 3 Sharpies (black, red, green)
- Pencil bag (three hole punched)
- Dividers (1 pack)
- Personal sized kleenex pack
- Personal sized wet wipes
- Personal sized lysol wipes pack
- Personal sized hand sanitizer
- Reusable water bottle

**Algebra II**
- Pencils (Wooden or Mechanical)
- Eraser block and eraser tops
- 1.5 inch 3-ring binder (black)
- Plastic 2 pocket folder with 3 prongs (black)
- College Ruled composition notebook (black)
- College Ruled notebook paper (1 pack)
- Graph Paper (2 packs)
- Highlighters (1 multi colored pack)
- 3 Sharpies (black, red, green)
- Pencil bag (three hole punched)
- Dividers (1 pack)
- Personal sized kleenex pack
- Personal sized wet wipes
- Personal sized lysol wipes pack
- Personal sized hand sanitizer
- Reusable water bottle
Geometry
Pencils (Wooden or Mechanical)
Eraser block and eraser tops
1.5 inch 3-ring binder (black)
Plastic 2 pocket folder with 3 prongs (black)
College Ruled composition notebook (black)
College Ruled notebook paper (1 pack)
Graph Paper (2 packs)
Highlighters (1 multi colored pack)
3 Sharpies (black, red, green)
Pencil bag (three hole punched)
Dividers (1 pack)
Personal sized kleenex pack
Personal sized wet wipes
Personal sized lysol wipes pack
Personal sized hand sanitizer
Reusable water bottle

Pre-Calculus
Pencils (Wooden or Mechanical)
Eraser block and eraser tops
1.5 inch 3-ring binder (black)
Plastic 2 pocket folder with 3 prongs (black)
College Ruled composition notebook (black)
College Ruled notebook paper (1 pack)
Graph Paper (2 packs)
Highlighters (1 multi colored pack)
3 Sharpies (black, red, green)
Pencil bag (three hole punched)
Dividers (1 pack)
Personal sized kleenex pack
Personal sized wet wipes
Personal sized lysol wipes pack
Personal sized hand sanitizer
Reusable water bottle

AP Calculus
Pencils (Wooden or Mechanical)
Eraser block and eraser tops
1.5 inch 3-ring binder (black)
Plastic 2 pocket folder with 3 prongs (black)
College Ruled composition notebook (black)
College Ruled notebook paper (1 pack)
Graph Paper (2 packs)
Highlighters (1 multi colored pack)
3 Sharpies (black, red, green)
Pencil bag (three hole punched)
Dividers (1 pack)
Personal sized kleenex pack
Personal sized wet wipes
Personal sized lysol wipes pack
Personal sized hand sanitizer
Reusable water bottle

*Additional supplies may be needed for elective classes